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mission statement

the Foundation of the roman Catholic diocese  
of Buffalo, NY is a non-profit entity that acquires,  
administers, and distributes funds to benefit the 
educational, religious, and charitable needs of  
the Catholic diocese of Buffalo.
in partnership with the donor,  the Foundation provides responsible and  
professional financial management of funds while assisting donors in achieving 
their charitable and financial goals. the Foundation protects and enhances this  
financial commitment as it seeks to meet the ongoing and long-term financial 
needs of the programs and services provided by the diocese.

the Foundation strives to encourage stewardship and philanthropy by  
providing a legal entity to accept and invest tax-advantaged gifts to be held in 
trust as a means to build permanent endowments that meet the needs of the 
Church and communities it serves, now and for all time in accordance with  
Gospel values and the teachings of the roman Catholic Church.

the Foundation provides flexible and advantageous ways for donors to support 
the work of the Church, help parishes, schools, and Catholic organizations  
understand the importance of providing for their long-term financial needs,  
provide responsible and cost-effective financial management of funds entrusted 
to us leading to long-term growth of assets, and annually distribute earnings in  
accordance with the Church’s priorities and the donor’s intent.

Prudent Practices 

the Foundation of the roman Catholic diocese of Buffalo funds are managed within the general portfolio of the St. Joseph  
investment Fund, inc. and share in the gains and losses from investment activity.

the portfolio provides socially responsible investments, is well diversified by asset class, and is managed by several  
professional independent managers. the Foundation’s Finance Committee works in collaboration with a larger  
investment advisory Committee, experienced in fiduciary responsibilities, and meets on a quarterly basis to monitor 
and assess investment performance. the committee is assisted by an independent investment consultant in evaluating 
manager performance. 

the financial statements of the Foundation of the roman Catholic diocese of Buffalo are fully audited by an  
independent firm and are presented annually to the Foundation’s audit Committee and full Board of trustees.
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dear Friends in Christ,

when i first came to the diocese of Buffalo over seven years ago, i had no way of knowing 

what God had planned for me. however, i trusted in him and pledged to do my best as  

your bishop. Looking back, i am humbled by the experience and so grateful for the spirit  

of remarkable commitment i have witnessed among the faithful in western New York. 

i present the 2010-2011 Stewardship report for the Foundation of the roman Catholic  

diocese of Buffalo to reflect on the past year and also to look ahead with a vision for the  

future of our Church.

our hope of salvation is based on a strong sense of looking forward. we share in Christ’s  

resurrection and are called to take up the same ministry of proclaiming the Gospel that 

Jesus himself taught. our commitment begins in baptism and our faith must be nurtured for 

continual growth, carrying on cherished traditions and deeply held beliefs while preparing for 

whatever changes may lie ahead.

this report holds examples of the many ways the diocese is guided by faith to move  

forward to a future filled with promise. Stories tell how our diocesan life goes on vigorously 

and energetically with careful planning, innovative initiatives, and new endeavors.

God gave each of us gifts of ministry to be used for building up the Body of Christ. to our 

donors and volunteers, our Foundation trustees and staff, i say thank you for sharing your gifts. 

in doing so, we reaffirm our faith in God and the future of our Church.

Sincerely,

Most rev. edward U. Kmiec 

Bishop of Buffalo 

Chairman, Board of trustees

Blessed is the man who trusts 
in the Lord and has made the 
Lord his hope and confidence.                                                                           
J e r e m i a h 17:7

Message from the Bishop
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Message from the Vice-Chair  
& executive director

most rev. edward u. Kmiec  
Chairman

gerard mazurkiewicz, cPa  
Vice-Chair

michael ervolina  
trustee

charles g. (chip) Jones, Jr.  
trustee

rev. msgr. Paul a. Litwin, J.c.L. 
ex-officio

rev. msgr. david s. slubecky, J.c.L., s.t.L.  
ex-officio 

marsha Joy sullivan  
trustee

edward (ted) Walsh, Jr. 
trustee

richard c. suchan, ceBs, cWs®  
Staff 

steven d. timmel  
Staff

executive Committee 

dear Friends,

on behalf of the entire Board of trustees, we are pleased to present the  

2010-2011 Stewardship report for the Foundation of the roman Catholic 

diocese of Buffalo. 

Guiding our Church in living the Gospel throughout the diocese of Buffalo  

is a commitment shared by many. the Foundation is proud to lead by serving 

as a centralized and comprehensive resource to help individuals and  

organizations support the many aspects of ministry in our diocese.

the Foundation is well-positioned to guide funding for the benefit of  

education, faith formation, and human service needs in the diocese. the  

Foundation currently manages $22.2 million in investments and annually 

distributes approximately $1.2 million in grants for a wide range of programs 

from parish ministries and local Catholic schools tuition assistance, to services 

provided through Catholic Charities of Buffalo.

the professional capacity of the Board of trustees and the Foundation staff  

enables us to leverage our past success while expanding our donor base to 

build for the future. we are involved not only in fundraising but also in  

“friend-raising”  – reaching out to those friends of the Church who seek to live 

their faith by actively supporting diocesan ministries.

we are grateful for the opportunity to demonstrate love for God and neighbor 

by the work we do at the Foundation. Sincere thanks are expressed to our 

donors, trustees, staff and the many people and partners within the diocese 

who make it possible to carry out the Foundation’s mission.

we are sincerely thankful to all who have helped. please consider how you too 

can join us in guiding faith formation into the future.

Gerard t. Mazurkiewicz, Cpa 

Vice-Chair 

Board of trustees

richard C. Suchan, CeBS, CwS® 

executive director



 

 
 

2010/2011 Board of trustees

chairman 
Most rev. edward U. Kmiec, d.d. 
Bishop of Buffalo

Vice-chair 
Gerard t. Mazurkiewicz, Cpa 
Partner & Director, 
Tax Advisory Services 
Dopkins & Company, LLP

trustees 
Frederick G. attea, esq. 
Partner 
Phillips Lytle, LLP

paul d. Bauer 
Former VP & CFO  
Tops Markets, Inc.

thomas r. Beecher, Jr. 
Barrantys, LLC

a. Laurie Brosnahan

Michael a. ervolina, Jr. 
President 
Valu Home Centers

James V. Glynn 
Chairman of the Board 
Maid of the Mist Corporation

Most rev. edward M. Grosz, d.d. V.G. 
Auxiliary Bishop of Buffalo

amy habib-rittling, esq. 
Partner 
Lippes, Mathias, Wexler, Friedman LLP

Charles G. (Chip) Jones, Jr. 
President 
Wittburn Enterprises, Inc.

elizabeth N. Kolber, CrpC 
First VP – Investments & 
Wealth Management Advisor 
Merrill Lynch

rev. Msgr. paul a. Litwin, J.C.L. 
Chancellor

Sr. Mary McCarrick, oSF 
Diocesan Director 
Catholic Charities of Buffalo       

daniel p. Mecca 
President 
Abbey Mecca & Company

Larry Montani 
Managing Director 
Niacet Corporation

Michael pratt, CFa 
Co-Owner  
Pratt Collard Advisory Partners, LLC

Gerald C. Saxe 
Vice Chairman 
M&T Insurance Services

rev. Msgr. david S. Slubecky, J.C.L., S.T.L. 
Moderator of Curia/Vicar General

elizabeth (Betsy) Sullivan 
Community Volunteer

Marsha Joy Sullivan 
President 
Nardin Academy

ann L. Swan 
Executive Director 
The William E. & Ann L.  
Swan Foundation

dennis C. walczyk 
Chief Executive Officer 
Catholic Charities of Buffalo

edward F. (ted) walsh, Jr. 
President & Chief Operating Officer 
Walsh Duffield Companies, Inc.

staff 
richard C. Suchan, CeBS, CwS® 
Executive Director

Steven d. timmel 
Treasurer

Joseph a. Stoeckl, esq. 
Legal Counsel 
Kennedy Stoeckl & Martin

welcome 
richard C. Suchan, 
CeBS, CwS®
executive director

 
richard C. Suchan 
(rick) was named  
executive director of 
the Foundation in  
august 2011 and 
brings a wealth  
of business and 
financial experience  
to his new position. 
prior to joining the Foundation, 

Mr. Suchan was a senior vice 

president at Key Bank with  

30 years in the banking and 

investment industry. he has  

also worked extensively with  

non-profit organizations such  

as the roswell park alliance  

Foundation, BiSoN Scholarship 

Fund, Catholic Charities and 

Canisius College. a member  

of St. Gregory the Great parish,  

he and his wife and family reside 

in Getzville, NY.
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the Foundation serves 
the diocese of Buffalo 
by raising funds,  
managing assets, 
and making grants 
to meet the needs of 
educational, pastoral, 
and human service 
ministries in the diocese.
the momentum generated  

by the Foundation since its  

establishment more than a 

decade ago continued this past 

year. even with the challenges of 

a difficult economy, the faithful in 

the diocese of Buffalo remained 

dedicated to providing their 

generous support. our donors 

recognize that needs are great 

and their giving is more  

important than ever.

Following are some examples of 

how faith has grown and spread 

when planted in the fertile hearts 

of people in the diocese of Buffalo 

with help from the Foundation.
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Guiding  
our Mission 



Catholic alumni partnership program
securing more for the future of catholic elementary school education

 
 

the Foundation highlighted the Catholic alumni partnership 
(Cap) in a past issue of our Stewardship report. Now the  
exciting Cap story continues.

Cap is a privately funded effort to support 

Catholic elementary schools by helping to 

strengthen their fundraising programs. Cap 

is designed to assist elementary schools 

to identify, research, locate and reconnect 

with alumni to encourage engagement and 

financial support for the schools. 

a $1.4 million grant was secured for  

the diocese of Buffalo, one of just  

seven dioceses and archdioceses  

in New York and Connecticut to  

share in Cap grants. Cap was started by  

the robert w. wilson Charitable trust   

of New York City, whose founder believes 

in the proven academic achievement and 

ethical compass provided to children  

by Catholic schools.

the  Cap grant was used to fund Cap  

staff and digitize more than a quarter  

million alumni records of students who 

graduated from Catholic elementary 

schools between 1945 and 2005. Nearly 

221,000 of those records were matched 

to current addresses. alumni were then 

updated via personal school-specific letters 

and later through a general newsletter  

followed by ongoing outreach to help them 

re-engage with their alma maters and their 

fellow graduates. So far, more than 34,000 

Catholic elementary school alumni have 

shared their e-mail addresses to stay up-to-

date on Catholic elementary education in 

the diocese of Buffalo.

“the Cap program has been a tremendous 

success and we are beginning to see  

the results take hold,” explained Karin 

Krasevac-Lenz, Cap director for the diocese. 

“with the help of Cap, more than a dozen 

elementary schools held reunions of  

their own to re-engage alumni. a number 

of schools have been able to enhance 

libraries and classrooms, or add a hot lunch 

program, because of added alumni financial 

support. others are seeing more alumni 

volunteers working on behalf of the school 

as board members or in other activities.”

due to the success of Cap in the  

diocese, the local program was entitled 

to apply for a program match this past  

year as stipulated by the founder. For every 

$1.00 raised by the local Cap program,  

the founder would match $8.80. as one  

of the lead funders for the application,  

a foundation grant resulted in an  

additional $440,000 for the caP  

program in the diocese of Buffalo.

“the additional funding will allow us  

to continue to service local Catholic 

elementary schools with outreach and 

training for school principals, parish pastors, 

and advancement directors,” concluded 

Krasevac-Lenz. “Cap is touching students’ 

lives today and ensuring our Catholic values 

will still be taught down the road.”
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education & Faith Formation

2010-2011  
Grant distribution 

$943,524.07 
Catholic education

$115,788.22 
Catholic organizational Life & Ministry

$104,761.14 
human Service/Catholic Charities

$28,798.88 
priestly, diaconal & Lay Ministry Formation 

$1,192,872.31  
total



examples of programs supported by  

the endowed funds include retreats that 

seminarians attend several times a year,  

and additional seminars and programs  

for diaconal candidates and the laity.  

Sherry points out that such programs bring 

another aspect to faith formation which 

complements their academic studies. “the 

four pillars model of formation involves 

many different dimensions and the  

Foundation support helps the Seminary 

cover them all.”

Christ the King Seminary 
strengthening the Pillars of faith formation

Funds managed by the Foundation help 

to strengthen those pillars and support 

important programs that go beyond the 

classroom at the Seminary.

“there is so much that goes into training 

our priests, deacons, and lay people for 

their ministries in the diocese and these 

endowed funds are absolutely essential to 

supporting the mission of the Seminary,” 

said Michael Sherry, executive director of 

operations. “the funds enable us to provide 

the enhanced training opportunities so  

important to forming well-rounded  

ministers for our Church.”

Christ the King Seminary prepares and educates seminarians,  
diaconal candidates, and lay ecclesial ministers for service in  
our Church; focused on four main pillars of formation – human,  
spiritual, intellectual, and pastoral.



there is so much 
that goes into 
training our priests, 
deacons, and lay 
people for their 
ministries in the 
diocese and these  
endowed funds  
are absolutely  
essential to  
supporting the 
mission of the 
Seminary.”

“
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The harvest is plentiful but the  
workers are few. Ask the Lord of the  
harvest, therefore, to send out workers 
into His harvest field.
m at t h e W 9:37-38



the diocese of Buffalo’s office of parish Life and department  
of Lifelong Faith Formation are collaborating on a unique  
initiative called pathways to parish Vitality aimed at helping  
local parishes to thrive in the years ahead. 

pathways to parish Vitality was launched in early 2011 with a conference in which parishes  

were invited to examine their congregations and look for opportunities for enhancing vitality. 

More than 85 parishes were represented at the two-day conference where the program  

was introduced as an innovative initiative to help our local Catholic churches develop more 

engaged parishioners.

the program is made possible through funding from the Foundation and offers an example of 

a diocesan-wide commitment to guiding faith in the future. “in the past, parishes focused on 

viability issues, not vitality, but the landscape is shifting and we need a new compass to  

move forward,” explained dennis Mahaney, associate director of parish Life for the diocese.  

“pathways to parish Vitality equips parishes to accomplish two key goals for revitalization: 

to foster parishioner engagement and build parish capacity for mission and outreach.”

Following the initial conference, a planning day taught participating parishes to transform  

priorities into a plan of action. participants followed a strategic process for pastoral planning, 

and a mission-centered approach to parish vitality. interested parishes were then instructed 

on the steps of a grant-writing process in which they could apply for funding through the 

Foundation to implement their proposed project.

pathways to parish Vitality
a new compass for a changing Landscape

“at the heart of all ministry is the  

building of relationships – the building 

of the one Body of Christ,” said Mary Beth 

Coates, director of the department of 

Lifelong Faith Formation for the diocese. 

“pathways to parish Vitality responds to  

the needs of our modern Church with a 

broader focus that will have a bigger  

impact on all parish life in our diocese.”

about 25 parishes submitted applications 

for funding of projects ranging from  

comprehensive web strategies for  

enhancing parish communication to  

leadership training for parish staff and  

volunteers. Nine parishes received grants 

from the Foundation to complete their  

projects over the course of the next year. 

the pathways to parish Vitality initiative is  

designed to benefit parishes throughout 

the diocese, as experiences and learning 

will be shared through the office of  

parish Life and department of Lifelong  

Faith Formation.

pastoral Life & Ministry

And the Lord shall guide thee continually.
i s a i a h 58:11
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pathways to  
parish Vitality 
equips parishes 
to accomplish 
two key goals for 
revitalization: to 
foster parishioner 
engagement and 
build parish  
capacity for  
mission and  
outreach.”

“



“the majority of practitioners will say they 

provide marriage counseling, however, 

most have not taken any course work 

or received any training in working with 

couples,” he explains. “the Marriage  

Counseling Center addresses the need for 

expert, specialized treatment for distressed 

couples. as marriage counselors in a Catholic 

human service agency, we embody a  

philosophy of better balance between  

individual satisfaction and moral commitment.”

Catholic Charities Marriage Counseling 
supporting expert, specialized treatment for distressed couples

during an address at the Vatican’s John  

paul ii institute for Studies on Marriage and 

the Family a few years ago, pope Benedict 

XVi stressed the importance of marriage as 

a great good for society.

recognizing the importance of marriage, 

the Foundation manages funds that  

help to support the Catholic Charities 

Marriage Counseling Center. the Marriage 

Counseling Center – located in amherst, 

with a satellite office in west Seneca – 

provides a unique service for area adults 

undergoing relationship problems.  

according to david G. Catalano, LCSw-r, 

program Supervisor, the center is the  

only local organization that provides  

specialized counseling services for  

couples in a relationship. 

human Services

echoing the sentiments of pope Benedict, 

Catalano stressed the importance of stable 

marriages to the community as a whole. 

“there are direct correlations between 

divorce rates and poverty rates, and  

within families a troubled marriage can 

result in emotional problems for children,” 

he concluded. “except where there is  

intimidation or danger, we are advocates 

for the marriage, always supporting the 

possibility for resolution. our counselors will 

be the last ones in the room to give up on 

the relationship.”

the Center has four full-time therapists and 

two per-diem therapists and services are 

open to adult Catholics and non-Catholics. 

the program serves clients from every  

one of the eight counties in the  

diocese of Buffalo. the satellite office in 

west Seneca was set up to make it more 

convenient for residents in the Southern 

counties to access services. the program 

counsels as many as 80 new couples  

per month, with over 3,300 sessions  

facilitated in 2011. Catalano noted that 

funds managed by the Foundation enable 

the Center to truly specialize in marriage 

counseling, giving counselors additional 

training and providing more distinct  

services for clients.

“Marriage, based on exclusive and definitive love, becomes the 
icon of the relationship between God and his people and vice 
versa,” said david Catalano. “God’s way of loving becomes the 
measure of human love.”

Love is not self seeking, it is not easily  
angered, it keeps no record of wrong. 
1 co r i n t h i a n s 13:5



human Services
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2010/2011 
Grants Committee 

charles g. (chip) Jones, Jr.  
Chairperson

gerard mazurkiewicz

ex-officio

frederick attea

Laurie Brosnahan

margaret (Peggy) dobmeier

christopher glynn

Joanne hudecki

Larry montani

amy habib-rittling

anne saldanha

elizabeth (Betsy) sullivan

ann swan

nicholas & nicole tzetzo

richard c. suchan



in 2011, the Foundation entered into a three-year agreement 
with the BiSoN Scholarship Fund, a privately-funded program 
that provides tuition assistance to eligible low-income families. 

the collaboration leverages the advantages of the Catholic elementary School tuition assistance 

program (Ctap), a needs-based tuition aid program for Catholic and non-Catholic students 

registered at any Catholic elementary school in the diocese.

Beginning with the 2011-2012 academic  

year, the Foundation will provide a $600,000 

grant to the BiSoN Fund. this grant replaces 

Ctap funding for the term of the agree-

ment. the new arrangement allows for the 

expansion of the BiSoN Fund to all Catholic 

elementary schools within the eight  

counties of the diocese of Buffalo. prior to 

the agreement, the BiSoN Fund assisted 

only those children living in the city of  

Buffalo and its first-ring suburbs.  

according to attorney thomas Beecher, a 

co-founder of the BiSoN Fund and an active 

volunteer in the diocese of Buffalo, the  

agreement is very significant for both the 

diocese and the BiSoN Fund in a number of 

the next step for Catholic elementary School 
tuition assistance program (Ctap)
expanding opportunities through a unique collaboration

2 0 1 0 / 2 0 1 1  
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Funding  
highlights 



ways. “First, it allows even more families and 

their children in the diocese to access a  

high-quality Catholic elementary education,” 

he explained.  “equally important, the  

agreement substantially expands the  

potential to bring in additional matching 

funds from outside western New York.”

Mr. Beecher used the example of the  

Children’s Scholarship Fund based in  

New York City. the Children’s Scholarship 

Fund was created by the late John walton, 

one of the heirs of wal-Mart, and the late 

ted Forstmann, a successful investment 

banker, to assist programs such as the 

BiSoN Fund in support of children’s  

education throughout the country.  

the Children’s Scholarship Fund will match 

$1 for every $3 the BiSoN Fund raises up to 

an agreed upon cap. 

“By year three of the agreement with the 

diocese, there is the potential to earn a 

$200,000 match from the New York City 

group – so the collaboration brings in more 

outside money to assist families with tuition 

and give them a choice for their children’s 

education,” said Mr. Beecher.  “we have the 

potential to provide education of choice for 

a substantially larger group of students and 

their families in the diocese of Buffalo.”

the BiSoN Fund currently serves 1,350 

students, with awards of up to $1,400  

per student. Ctap serves 1,571 students  

in Catholic elementary schools, with an  

average per student award of $374. the  

collaboration between the diocese and the 

BiSoN Fund will help to simplify  

administration of the scholarships and 

result in additional efficiencies for the  

program, as well as more aid money for  

our Catholic Schools.
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Catholic elementary School  
tuition assistance program Grant delivery

1,522

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

0
applicants     Grants

1,802
1,571 1,650

2009/2010 grant delivery 2010/2011 grant delivery

  applicants       Grants

Let the children come to me, and do  
not hinder them, for to such belongs  
the kingdom of God.

Lu K e  18:15



the dinner is organized each year by the 

Foundation of the roman Catholic diocese 

with the raised funds going to support  

tuition assistance programs that help  

families in the diocese who might other-

wise not be able to afford a Catholic  

education for their children. 

Steve and Kellie Ulrich were the chaircouple 

for the 2011 dinner and they noted that 

with this year’s proceeds the diocese will  

be able to increase the number of tuition 

assistance scholarships to nearly 1,800 in 

the 2011-2012 academic year. “the dinner 

is so important because the money raised 

goes directly to fund scholarships for  

Catholic elementary school students,” 

Making a difference dinner 2011
a celebration of catholic schools

the dinner is so  
important because 
the money raised 
goes directly to 
fund scholarships 
for Catholic  
elementary school 
students.”

“

explained Steve Ulrich. “these scholarships 

help bridge the gap which can mean the 

difference between a student attending 

Catholic school and not attending. and the 

need continues to grow every year.”

rev. Msgr. paul J. e. Burkard and Frank and 

rosalie Ciminelli were Bishop Medal  

honorees at this year’s dinner, while the  

Making a difference award was given to 

John and Margaret Volpe, both teachers at 

St. Joseph School in Batavia. Luke russert, 

son of the late tim russert who initially  

sponsored the award, introduced the  

honorees via video at the dinner. the 

keynote speaker was Chris Lowney, former 

Managing director for Jp Morgan & Co., 

the Making a Difference Dinner – A Celebration of Catholic Schools  
was held in January with over 1,000 guests in attendance and 
more than $314,000 raised by the annual event. 

author and founder of pilgrimage for our  

Children’s Future, a nonprofit foundation  

that raises funds for education of children  

in third world countries.

“the dinner truly is a celebration in the 

community of Catholic elementary  

schools with people in attendance  

coming from all areas – high schools,  

colleges, businesses – as well as individuals,”  

concluded Kellie Ulrich. “they understand 

that we have a phenomenal Catholic  

education system in the diocese of Buffalo 

and want to recognize those people who 

have dedicated their lives to and made 

sacrifices for Catholic education because 

they truly believe in it.”



2011 making a difference  
dinner committee

chaircouple 

Stephen & Kellie Ulrich  

Vice-chaircouple 

tom & Jean Comer   

committee

Bill & Julie Baaki

david & Kristin Bauer

Kathy Lawley Best

John & theresa Brady

david & Kathleen Carlson

Bill Christ

dottie Cosgrove

John & ruthanne daly

dan & Mary dirrigl

tom & amy Fuchs

Gerry & Maureen Glose

terry & Jill Greene

Katie Juhasz

eric & debbie Koessler

thomas & Kim Krug

Kim & anthony Lana

Nancy Langer

Bill & patti Lawley

Mike & Kirsten Lawley

Christopher & Jill Marks

Jerry & Barbara Mazurkiewicz

anne & Chris McCaffrey

Jim Mchugh

dr. Michael & erika Moore

Mary Murphy & Kevin Minderler

Marilyn Neil

Ken patricia

Kenneth pawlak

patrick & Colleen plunkett

Michael & Maureen pratt

diane & tJ revelas

rev. Joseph rogliano

rev. ronald w. Sams

Susan Santandreu

Marc & rebecca Scherrer

Jake & Katie Schneider

Colleen Sellick

paul & debbie Sippel

John & Betsy Sullivan

ann L. Swan

richard Vivacqua

Brian & Kim windschitl 

staff

Susan Burns

dr. rosemary henry

Kevin Keenan

david Kersten

Carol Kostyniak

Susan Lankes

Charles Mussen

 

2011 making a difference  
dinner sponsors

Presenting 
the Ciminelli Family

Lead 
william e. & ann L.  
Swan Foundation

event 
Maid of the Mist Corporation

Platinum
Lawley

our Lady of Mercy  
& St. Brigid parishes

richard C. & Karen e. penfold

petri Baking products, inc.,  
habib & McFarlane Families

restonic Mattress  
(tom & Jean Comer)

Mrs. arthur J. Schaefer

John J. & elizabeth C. Sullivan

Stephen & Kellie Ulrich

tribute 
BlueCross BlueShield  
of western New York

Buffalo dental Group

Buffalo truck Center

Canisius Jesuit Community

Catholic health

Connors & Vilardo

dietrich Law Firm

First Niagara Bank

hodgson russ

Jaeckle Fleischmann & Mugel, LLp

Kenneth L. & Katherine  
G. Koessler Family Foundation

Mader Construction Co., inc.

M&t Bank

the Mazurkiewicz Family

Morris Masonry restoration LLC

Niacet

personal touch Food Service, inc.

phillips Lytle LLp

pratt/Collard Group  
of harold C. Brown & Co., inc.

St. Bonaventure;  
hilbert College; St. Francis 
high School

Jake & Katie Schneider

Uniland development Company

cardinal 
Kristina J. Flores

Mr. & Mrs. John hart – hart & Keenan

patrick & Mary Carol penfold

SS. peter & paul Church  
and School of hamburg

Susan & paul Santandreu

walsh duffield

wittburn enterprises, inc./ 
City View properties, LLp

Bishop 
Canisius College

anthony & Kim Lana

Mary Murphy & Kevin Minderler

St. Vincent de paul, 
our Lady of perpetual help and  
Southtowns Catholic School  

St. Mary’s high School, Lancaster

St. Mary School, Swormville

diocesan 
arbour Construction

archbishop walsh academy;  
Southern tier Catholic;  
St. Bonaventure University

Bauer Family Foundation

Bricklayers & allied Craftworkers

Buffalo academy of the  
Sacred heart

Family of Msgr. paul Burkard

Canisius high School

Kathleen & david Carlson

Christ the King Church & School

diocese of Buffalo – Chancery

diocese of Buffalo – department  
of education

dommer Construction

electrical Service & Systems  
installation, inc.

Ferguson electric Company

Foundation of the roman Catholic 
diocese of Buffalo 

hSBC

Jesuit Community of  
St. Michael’s Church

Joy Family Foundation

Mrs. ellen Koessler

eric & debbie Koessler

the Legend Group

Christopher & Jill Marks

Mount Mercy

Nativity – harris hill

the o’Leary Family

our Lady of Victory Basilica

Carlton pritchard

tJ & diane revelas

St. amelia’s School

St. Benedict parish

St. Gregory the Great parish

St. Gregory the Great School

St. Joseph’s Collegiate institute

St. Joseph School, Batavia

St. Joseph University parish

St. Mark parish & School

St. Vincent de paul Church,  
Springbrook

Mr. & Mrs. paul Santandreu

paul Sipple and friends

Sisters of St. Francis of  
penance & Christian Charity

John & Betsy Sullivan

travers, Collins & Company

trocaire College

Ulrich Sign Company

Univera healthcare

wegmans

gold 
abbey Mecca & Co.

Beecher Family philanthropic Fund

Canisius high School

diocese of Buffalo Chancery

Gernatt Family of Companies

terry & Jill Greene

w h Greene Foundation

Greenwood Group

immediate Care – dr. edward 
Cosgrove Jr.

elizabeth Kolber, CapC

NoCo

our Lady of Victory Basilica

St. Joseph’s Collegiate institute

John G. Sturm Society of Jesus

trautman associates

Uncle Bob’s Self Storage

tom Zugger
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1997 - 1998 $ 2,530,297.00  $ 5,875.00  $ –   

1998 - 1999  3,106,935.00   29,555.00   –

1999 - 2000  4,170,683.00   9,114.00   –

2000 - 2001  4,148,678.00   164,385.00   169,429.00 

2001 - 2002  3,981,380.00   195,611.00   104,625.00 

2002 - 2003  4,393,743.00   140,219.00   118,947.00 

2003 - 2004  9,829,849.00   811,023.00   282,370.00 

2004 - 2005  12,961,081.00   621,381.00   237,884.00 

2005 - 2006  15,887,925.00   942,971.00   419,905.00 

2006 - 2007  13,497,447.00   2,250,882.00   422,213.00 

2007 - 2008  15,384,563.00   3,815,143.00   1,437,123.00

2008 - 2009  19,431,596.00   5,332,612.00   1,302,406.00

2009 - 2010  20,337,142.00   1,219,733.00   1,231,202.00

2010 - 2011  22,207,414.00  887,213.00  1,192,872.00

f i n a n c i a L  a n a L y s i s  f o r  t h e  y e a r s  e n d i n g  1 9 9 8 - 2 0 1 1

Grant distribution has grown from $169,429 in 2000-2001  
to $1,192,872 in 2010-2011. 

fiscal year total assets total contributions total grants

Finance Committee 
edward (ted) Walsh, Jr.
Chairperson

gerard t. mazurkiewicz 
ex-officio

James V. glynn

michael Pratt

gerald c. saxe

richard c. suchan

steven d. timmel

audit Committee

michael a. ervolina, Jr. 
Chairperson

Paul d. Bauer

thomas Beecher

the Foundation of the roman Catholic diocese of Buffalo, N.Y., inc.

s t a t e m e n t s  o f  f i n a n c i a L  P o s i t i o n
as of august 31, 2011 and 2010 

assets   2011  2010

CaSh  $ 273,712 $ 263,926

aCCoUNtS reCeiVaBLe  143,915  301,709

pLedGeS reCeiVaBLe – Net    294,761  170,374

iNVeStMeNtS – at Fair Value   21,336,457  19,464,514

other aSSetS  158,569  136,619

totaL assets $ 22,207,414 $ 20,337,142

LiaBiLities and net assets

LiaBiLitieS:
   accounts payable $ 196,078 $ 162,118
   Grants payable  660,114  570,025
   Charitable remainder trust liability  23,726  14,351

        total Liabilities:  879,918  746,494

Net aSSetS:
   Unrestricted  437,396  500,370
   temporarily restricted  10,701,565  9,080,780
   permanently restricted  10,188,535  10,009,498

        total Net assets:  21,327,496  19,590,648

totaL LiaBiLities and net assets $ 22,207,414 $ 20,337,142

Financial Statements



In medieval Europe, the mother Pelican was thought 

to be particularly attentive to her young, to the  

point of wounding herself with her beak to feed  

her brood during times of famine. As a result, the  

self-sacrificial aspect of the pelican became a symbol  

of charity and parental devotion as well as the  

Passion of Jesus and of the Eucharist. A reference  

to this mythical characteristic is contained in  

St. Thomas Aquinas’  hymn, “Adoro te devote”  

or “Humbly We Adore Thee,” where in the  

penultimate verse, Aquinas describes Christ as  

the “loving divine pelican.”

the Foundation of the roman Catholic diocese of Buffalo  
is pleased to recognize the members of the pelican Society,  
its legacy gift society. 

the goals of the pelican Society are to honor those who have included gifts to the Foundation 

through their estate plans such as a bequest, a deferred gift such as life insurance, a gift 

annuity, or similar arrangement. Legacy gifts play an integral part in the Foundation’s ability 

to sustain and broaden its support for the various ministries and institutions of the diocese of 

Buffalo. we hope you will consider becoming a member. For more information, please contact 

716.847.8370 or devoffice@buffalodiocese.org.

Pelican Society        L e a v i n g  t h e i r  L e g a c y  –  s t a b i L i t y  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e

rev. Msgr. S. paul ayoub 

dr. Charles a. Bauda

rev. Msgr. paul J. Belzer

Francelia Bennett*

rev. albert J. Bosack

Joan K. Bouma*

rev. Msgr.  
anthony J. Caligiuri 

Frank L. Ciminelli 

Mr. J. t. Cipollini

patricia Colby*

rev. Msgr. John J. Conniff*

Joseph p. Cottrell*

eleanor C. daigler

robert w. dietrich

hazel eller*

Maureen english

Joyce e. Fink

rev. James Flynn

Carolyn h. Frank*

rev. Msgr.  
william Frankhauser* 

rev. Msgr. John r. Gabalski*

Judy and william Gray

rev. david G. Griffin

Mr. william C. Grotke 

rev. Msgr. henry J. Gugino*

rev. Msgr. Leo e. hammerl

eugene J. hanavan* 

Miss hope M. hastings

Most rev. edward d. head*

Sarah p. hughes*

rev. Msgr.  
anthony J. Jasinski

Mrs. Frances M. Jewell

Frank Keane*

Mary Jane Kersten 

rosemary e. Kersten

helen Kowalski 

rev. henry V. Lex

Clairose Magee*

robert p. Masterson*

rev. James McGrath*

emma Mecor*

rev. ronald B. Mierzwa

Sharon Neuner 

rev. Msgr.  
richard t. Nugent* 

rev. daniel J. palys

rev. Salvatore J. piazza*

robert K. platek

Gerard e. Quinn*

rev. Msgr.  
robert C. Schwab*

rev. Msgr.  
william a. Schwinger

rev. Msgr. Francis Skupien

rev. James e. Staebell*

rev. Msgr. william Stillwell*

Judith M. Striegel 

rev. Msgr. Julius J. Szabo*

richard L. Uschold 

rev. Louis a. Vallone*

rev. Msgr. James e. wall

Jean a. wasus* 

rev. thomas J. wopperer

rev. Msgr. Michael J. Yunk 

irving Zeman*

rev. Msgr. emil Zupa*
* deceased

we would like to thank the 

following for their significant 

donations to the mission of  

the Foundation during fiscal year 

2010-2011: 

rev. albert J. Bosack

rev. anthony Caligiuri

Miss eleanor C. daigler

estate of Nicholas e. depalmo

Mrs. Maria deSanto

Mr. robert w. dietrich

First Niagara Bank Foundation

estate of rev. william e. Frankhauser, SJ

Greenwood Group, LLC

rev. david Griffin

Mr. william C. Grotke

amy J. habib

Mrs. rita B. heye

estate of Sarah p. hughes

estate of elizabeth a. Keenan

Kenneth L. and Katherine G. Koessler Family 
Foundation, inc.

Miss elizabeth N. Kolber

Mr. and Mrs. anthony J. ogorek

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin F. o’Leary

Mr. robert J. o’Leary 

richard C. and Karen e. penfold

Mr. robert K. platek

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald C. Saxe

Mr. Joseph Spahn

St. Leo the Great Church

Mrs. ann L. Swan

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. testa

rev. Michael Yunk

Mr. and Mrs. Chester walczyk

rev. Msgr. Francis G. weldgen

PeLican society memBershiP
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advancement  
Committee

marsha Joy sullivan
Chairperson

gerard mazurkiewicz
ex-officio

elizabeth Kolber

daniel mecca

ann swan

susan Burns

susan Lankes

Jim mcnamara

dave sampson

richard c. suchan

if you are interested 

in more information 

about planned 

giving opportunities 

or establishing an 

endowment or 

scholarship fund, 

you may contact 

the Foundation of 

the roman Catholic 

diocese of Buffalo 

at 716.847.8370, by 

email to devoffice@

buffalodiocese.org, 

or visit our website 

at www.FrCdB.org. 

You may also use 

the enclosed reply 

envelope to make a 

gift or request more 

information.

tyPe of gift Benefit to youBenefit to the  
diocese of BuffaLo

form of gift

outright gift

Bequest

charitable gift  
annuities

insurance Policies

charitable  
remainder trusts

charitable Lead trusts

retirement Plan/ira

• Cash 
• Stocks/Securities 
• Real Estate 
• Insurance 
• Vehicle

• Cash 
• Real Estate 
• Personal Property 
• Percentage of Estate 
• Remainder of Estate 
•  Remainder of Estate  

after other obligations  
have been satisfied

• Cash 
• Stocks/Securities 
• Real Estate

•  Name Foundation as policy 
owner and/or beneficiary

• Cash 
• Stocks/Securities 
• Real Estate

• Cash 
• Stocks/Securities 
• Real Estate

•  Name Foundation as  
beneficiary of death benefit

• Perpetual income 
•  Interest income used by  

parishes, schools, and  
organizations in the diocese

•  Bequest will be held in  
perpetuity and invested to  
fund diocesan needs as  
designated by donor

•  Upon the death of the donor  
or last surviving annuitant,  
remaining assets generate  
interest income for the diocese

•  Foundation receives full face 
value of policy upon death  
of the donor, or may receive  
current surrender value prior  
to donor’s death

•  Foundation receives  
substantial future gift to  
support the work of the  
diocese and the projects  
named by the donor

•  Income for duration of trust 
helps the diocese meet human 
and spiritual needs that exceed 
the capabilities of many parishes, 
schools and organizations

•  Significant gift upon death  
of donor

• Income tax deduction 
•  No capital gains tax on  

appreciated gifts

•  Possible estate tax  
deduction

•  Opportunity to make a  
perpetual gift

•  Guaranteed fixed income 
for life

•  Portion of income is tax-free
• Income tax deduction 
• Reduction of estate taxes

•  Opportunity to make  
substantial future gift to  
the diocese at current 
manageable costs

•  Income tax deduction for 
the value of the policy when 
transferred

•  Premium payments may be 
deducted as gifts

• Variable or fixed income  
• Option to defer income 
• Income tax deduction 
• Reduction of estate taxes 
•  No capital gains tax on  

appreciated gift (or  
deferral in some instances)

•  At end of trust period,  
principal returns to donor 
or heirs

•  Principal can pass to others 
with little or no shrinkage

• Tax deduction

•  Opportunity to make  
a major gift 

•  Estate and income  
tax savings

planned Giving
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h o w  t o  e s t a b l i s h  a n  

Endowment Fund

how endowments Work

the Foundation is committed to an investment philosophy rooted in the long-term  

growth for the funds entrusted to it. For this reason, the Foundation utilizes a distribution 

policy geared to providing for long-term growth. each year, the Foundation sets a  

distribution rate that provides income for the stated purposes of the endowment fund  

and also provides for a return to principal.

here’s hoW it WorKs: 

an endowment fund can be established with a gift of $10,000.  

assuming an 8.5% annual rate of return:

aFter Year oNe:

in twenty years, the amount of the original deposit has almost doubled,  

and a total of over $14,100 has been granted to support missions.

aFter tweNtY YearS:

in thirty years, the value of the fund is over $42,500, and the cumulative annual  

distributions total approximately $24,800.

aFter thirtY YearS:

Continuing this example, after a little more than 60 years, the fund’s value will exceed 

$100,000. in addition, over $100,000 in cumulative annual distributions will have been  

released to provide for immediate needs.

fund oPtions

the Foundation of the roman Catholic diocese of Buffalo provides donors the opportunity  

to establish funds for specific purposes. these funds provide the flexibility to match  

donor funding intentions with diocesan priorities or needs. additionally, parishes, schools, 

diocesan organizations and ministries, families, and family foundations are afforded the  

opportunity to serve as funding partners through the establishment of their own funds. 

fund tyPes 

endowment funds

•  Undesignated – Funds in which  

the Foundation’s Board of trustees  

determines which needs will be  

addressed and supported.

•  Designated – Funds that support a  

specific ministry, organization,  

or program as identified and specified  

by the donor.

•  Scholarship – Funds that provide  

annual support to students  

(grade school, high school,  

college/university or seminary) with  

a specific set of guidelines (i.e. financial 

need, academic achievement, specific 

course of study, etc.).

donor advised funds

donor advised Funds allow the donor to  

remain involved in on-going charitable 

giving by recommending to the Board of 

trustees how the grant may be directed 

each year. the donor may wish to involve 

a spouse, children, or other designated 

individuals in the giving and creation of a 

permanent legacy. the fund provides the 

advantages of a private foundation without 

the accompanying administrative burdens.

Philanthropic funds

philanthropic Funds have the intention  

to distribute all of the fund’s assets to  

charitable beneficiaries in a short time 

(typically to satisfy annual giving). the fund 

offers convenience, simplified tax reporting 

and the ability to support numerous  

Catholic philanthropic opportunities 

throughout the year, frequently through 

appreciated stock, other highly appreciated 

assets, or required minimum distributions 

(for individuals over age 70.5) from iras and 

qualified retirement plans. 



Foundation Funds

c athoLic  
educ ation

catholic education             
endowment fund   
established to provide for 
current and future needs of 
Catholic education in the 
diocese of Buffalo.

the frederick & Judith 
attea endowment fund 
established to provide  
support for the Catholic  
education needs of the 
diocese of Buffalo.

st. aloysius regional 
school endowment fund 
provides funding for  
tuition assistance,  
academic programs, faculty 
development and capital 
improvements for St.  
aloysius regional School  
in Springville, NY.

st. Barbara church,         
Lackawanna, ny  
endowment fund for  
st. francis hs  
established to provide an 
annual need-based scholar-
ship to a student who shows 
potential to benefit from an 
education at St. Francis high 
School.

st. Barbara church,  
Lackawanna, ny  
endowment fund for 
immaculata academy 
established to provide  
an annual need-based  
scholarship to a student  
who shows potential to 
benefit from an education  
at immaculata academy.

francelia Bennett  
tuition assistance fund 
established from a bequest 
to the diocese of Buffalo. 
provides funding for  
Catholic education.

Virginia Boardway         
scholarship fund  
established to provide 
scholarships for students  
attending St. aloysius  
regional School in  
Springville, NY.

st. Bonaventure  
trust fund  
established to support 
Catholic education needs of 
Blessed John XXiii parish.

catholic academy  
of West Buffalo  
msgr. Paul Juenker  
scholarship fund  
established to provide  
financial assistance to  
students attending the 
Catholic academy of west 
Buffalo, in honor of Msgr. 
paul r. Juenker.

cfPa  
established to  
provide support for  
Nativity of our Lord School, 
orchard park, NY.

the daigler family  
scholarship fund  
established to assist  
underserved students  
attending Catholic  
schools and assist in the 
educational efforts of the 
diocese of Buffalo.

Jean daley memorial     
scholarship fund  
established to support 
Catholic education at  
St. John the Baptist School  
in Kenmore, NY. 

christopher desanto        
memorial education fund  
established to provide  
need-based tuition  
scholarships to students 
attending a Catholic  
elementary school within  
the diocese of Buffalo. 

the franklin  
& dolores downing  
endowment fund  
established to provide 
support for disadvantaged 
students to attend  
Catholic schools.

the dubnicki  
scholarship fund –  
st. hyacinth Parish  
established to support 
Catholic education at  
St. hyacinth parish.

rev. William e. 
frankhauser s.J.  
scholarship fund  
established to provide  
annual scholarships to  
City of Buffalo students 
who nurture their faith and 
demonstrate economic 
need to attend any Catholic 
elementary school.

michael & helen gacek 
outstanding catholic  
student scholarship  
award fund  
established to provide a 
scholarship to a student  
at Buffalo State College  
selected through the  
Newman Center.

gernatt family  
endowment fund  
established to provide  
for the Catholic education 
needs of St. Joseph Church, 
Gowanda, NY.

James V. & mary g. glynn 
endowment fund  
established to serve  
the Catholic education  
needs of the poor and  
underserved in the City  
of Niagara Falls, NY.

William c. grotke/ 
Pearl held catholic school 
scholarship fund  
established to provide  
tuition assistance for a 
student in a Catholic school 
in Buffalo, NY.

John & Janet grupp        
scholarship fund  
provides scholarship  
support to students from 
kindergarten through  
8th grade enrolled at  
St. John the Baptist  
School, Kenmore, NY. 

guardian angels  
scholarship fund  
established to provide  
current year award to  
support Catholic education.

the amy J. & halim a. 
habib endowment fund 
established to provide  
support for the Catholic  
education needs of the 
diocese of Buffalo.

the Bishop edward d. 
head catholic education 
endowment fund  
established in memory  
of Bishop head to provide  
tuition assistance for 
students attending Catholic 
high schools in the diocese 
of Buffalo.

the Bobbie higgins         
caregiver fund  
established to provide  
annual support for Catholic 
elementary schools through 
a collaborative program with 
the Buffalo Zoo.

holy family school fund 
established to provide  
support for the general 
needs of holy Family School.

the st. John the  
Baptist – Bouma family 
endowment fund  
established to provide  
tuition assistance for children 
from St. John the Baptist 
parish, Kenmore, NY enrolled 
in St. John the Baptist School; 
tuition assistance for children 
from St. John the Baptist par-
ish enrolled in other Catholic 
elementary schools and in 
Catholic secondary schools; 
and financial assistance for 
the religious education, 
youth education and adult 
education programs of  
St. John the Baptist parish. 

the Bishop edward u. 
Kmiec scholarship fund  
established in honor of 
Bishop Kmiec’s 25th  
anniversary of ordination as 
Bishop to provide Catholic 
education for students in 
need in the diocese  
of Buffalo.

John W. & mary m. Koessler 
scholarship fund  
Funds are used to support 
students from our Lady of 
perpetual help parish to 
attend Southtowns Catholic 
regional School.

elizabeth n. Kolber  
endowment fund  
established to support the 
education needs of the 
diocese of Buffalo.

the msgr. gerald J.  
Kreuzer memorial  
endowment fund  
Fund assists underserved 
students attending Catholic 
schools and the educational 
efforts of the diocese  
of Buffalo.

frank & catherine Laski 
endowment fund  
established to provide  
scholarships to  
disadvantaged students  
to attend St. John the  
Baptist School, Kenmore, NY. 
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Foundation Funds

st. Leo the great  
education fund  
established to provide  
scholarships to  
disadvantaged students 
to attend St. Leo the Great 
School, amherst, NY.

steve and ollie  
macora scholarship fund 
established to provide 
needs-based scholarship(s) 
for students of St. Stephen’s 
School, Grand island, NY. 

mary masterson 
memorial  
scholarship fund  
established to support  
the Catholic education 
needs of Blessed Sacrament 
Church, Buffalo, NY.

christopher  
mazurkiewicz  
education  
scholarship fund  
established to  
support the Catholic  
education needs of the 
diocese of Buffalo.

gerard & Barbara 
mazurkiewicz  
scholarship fund  
established to provide  
scholarships for students  
attending Catholic  
schools in the inner city  
of Buffalo, NY.

rose mcKeating  
scholarship fund  
established in memory  
of rose McKeating to  
provide for the Catholic  
education needs of the 
diocese of Buffalo, NY.

st. margaret church       
scholarship fund  
established to provide  
annual need-based  
scholarship support for 
students attending  
St. Margaret elementary 
School, Buffalo, NY.

richard & marilyn neil  
endowment fund                
established to support the 
Catholic education needs of  
the diocese of Buffalo.

st. John neumann         
scholarship fund  
established to provide 
scholarships for students 
attending SS. peter & paul, 
williamsville, NY.

notre dame high  
school endowment fund  
established to support  
the needs of Notre dame 
high School, Batavia, NY.

the Betty ann Platek        
memorial education fund 
Fund established in memory 
of Betty ann platek to  
provide scholarships to 
students of our Lady of Black 
rock elementary School.

the mary B. & Larry  
a. montani family  
endowment fund  
established to provide  
support for Catholic  
education in the City of 
Niagara Falls, NY.

Lindsay a. rebmann       
scholarship fund  
established to provide an 
annual scholarship awarded 
to a high school senior who 
is an active parishioner of  
St. Joseph, Gowanda, NY.

the douglas c. reif 
catholic education fund 
provides tuition scholarships 
for needy and deserving 
students of our Lady of Black 
rock elementary School, 
Buffalo, NY. 

edward & Jennie  
repka memorial  
scholarship fund  
established to provide tuition 
assistance to students of  
annunciation School, elma, NY.

timothy J. russert  
making a difference 
endowment fund  
established in honor of  
tim russert to support  
the annual Sr. Lucille  
Socciarelli – Fr. John Sturm 
Making a difference award               
to a Catholic educator and to 
support tuition assistance to 
Catholic elementary schools 
in the diocese of Buffalo. 

saldanha family  
scholarship fund  
established to assist in the 
Catholic education efforts of 
the diocese of Buffalo.

the mary attea spahn 
& Joseph h. spahn                        
scholarship fund  
established to encourage 
students of immaculate  
Conception School in east 
aurora, NY to both read and 
write poetry. 

William e. swan memorial 
scholarship fund  
established to provide 
support for disadvantaged 
students to attend  
Catholic schools. 

William e. swan memorial 
endowment fund  
established to provide  
support for elementary  
and secondary Catholic 
education for disadvantaged 
students from the Black  
rock & “Fruit Belt” areas of 
Buffalo, NY. 

chester J. & diane m. 
Walczyk scholarship fund 
established to provide for  
the needs of Catholic 
elementary schools. 

the rev. msgr.  
francis Weldgen  
scholarship fund 
established to provide 
support and/or tuition                              
assistance to students                         
attending St. Christopher 
School,  tonawanda, NY.

the rev. msgr. rupert  
Wright scholarship fund 
established to support the 
Catholic education needs of 
St. Gregory the Great School, 
williamsville, NY.

rev. msgr. emil Zupa      
scholarship fund  
established within the holy 
Family School of Leroy, NY 
to provide scholarships to 
students of the school.

human ser Vice

Brothers of mercy             
endowment fund  
established to provide 
support for the Brothers of 
Mercy rehabilitation Facility 
in Clarence, NY.

catholic charities  
endowment fund  
established to provide  
for the current and future 
needs of Catholic Charities  
of Buffalo, NY.

charitable fund of  
genesee county  
established to provide for 
the needs of disadvantaged 
families in Genesee County.

the dick & Jude glose 
charitable fund  
established to support the 
work of Catholic Charities 
through its annual appeal.

William J. grant trust          
established to provide for the 
training of nursing students.

gugino family fund             
established to address  
the needs of children who 
are 16 years of age or older, 
in memory of Joseph,  
Mary, paula and rev. Msgr. 
henry J. Gugino.

eugene h. Kowalski 
memorial fund  
established to support the 
work of Catholic Charities 
through its annual appeal.

dr. & mrs. Joseph a.  
La nasa fund  
established to support  
specific requests made 
by the apollonia Guild in 
the provision of dental 
services to needy individuals 
throughout western  
New York. 

elvira e. Laser memorial 
fund for Battered  
Women & children  
established to provide  
support for Catholic Charities 
domestic Violence programs. 

fannie s. mastin fund       
provides support for the     
needs of individuals of  
Genesee County through 
Catholic Charities of  
Buffalo, NY.

Vincent e. (Vinny)  
Quagliana fund  
established to support  
the “at-risk youth” services  
of Catholic Charities of  
Buffalo, NY.

the dr. richard r. &  
theresa romanowski  
Pro Vita endowment fund 
established to provide  
support for various  
projects and initiatives which 
defend the sanctity of life in 
the womb.



Foundation Funds

Waligora fund  
established to support the 
services of Catholic Charities 
of Buffalo, NY.

david & anna  
Williams charitable fund 
established to support the 
work of Catholic Charities 
through its annual appeal. 

PriestLy,  
diaconaL and 
L ay ministry 
formation

christ the King  
endowment fund  
established to provide  
support for the priestly 
and ministerial formation 
programs of Christ the King 
Seminary, east aurora, NY.

amico, arena and  
ervolina families  
endowment fund  
established to provide  
support for the priestly 
and ministerial formation 
programs of Christ the King 
Seminary, east aurora, NY.

st. Barbara church,  
Lackawanna, ny  
endowment fund  
established to provide 
support for Christ the King 
Seminary and its mission of 
education and formation of 
priests to serve the diocese 
of Buffalo. 

the carolyn h. frank 
endowment fund                             
established to provide  
support of seminarians  
who are from third world 
countries and who are  
committed to working in 
third world countries. 

the gabalski family  
endowment fund in 
memory of rev.  
msgr. John r. gabalski 
established in support of  
orchard Lake Schools,  
orchard Lake, Michigan.

the Jean a. Wasus/mr. & 
mrs. clifford m. hughes 
scholarship fund  
established to provide  
support for the priestly 
and ministerial formation 
programs of Christ  
the King Seminary,  
east aurora, NY.

the Joseph h. & mary a. 
spahn scholarship fund 
established to provide  
scholarships for men and 
women with financial need 
to attend Christ the King 
Seminary, east aurora, NY.

c athoLic  
organiZ ationaL 
Life & ministry 

Bishop’s council of the               
Laity Philanthropic fund                
established to provide  
support for various  
initiatives in the diocese  
of Buffalo.

Board of trustees fund 
established to support the 
ministry priorities of the 
diocese of Buffalo.

st. charles Borromeo  
r.c. church  
endowment fund  
established to fund a stipend 
or salary of a Youth Minister 
or Ministers that will serve  
in the parish communities  
of the LaSalle region of 
Niagara Falls, NY. 

st. columban center          
endowment fund  
established to support and 
assist the St. Columban 
Center in its mission by  
providing funding for 
program support, operat-
ing costs, special projects or 
capital improvements.

rev. msgr. John J.  
conniff memorial  
endowment fund  
established in memory of 
rev. Msgr. John J. Conniff to 
support parish ministry in 
the diocese of Buffalo. 

the Joseph and  
mary cottrell  
endowment fund  
established to provide  
support for various  
educational and ministry 
initiatives of the diocese  
of Buffalo.

sisters of st. francis  
endowment fund  
established to provide  
support for the Sisters of  
St. Francis Convent in  
williamsville, NY.

frcdB Philanthropic fund 
established to support the 
ministry priorities of the 
diocese of Buffalo.

the gabalski family 
endowment fund in 
memory of rev. msgr 
John r. gabalski 
established to provide finan-
cial support for the Felician 
order of the Buffalo province.

german r.c. orphan home 
established to support the 
ministerial priorities of the 
diocese of Buffalo.

the gliosca family  
endowment fund  
established to provide  
support for our Lady  
of Victory homes of  
Charity, Father Baker  
home for Boys, St. John the 
evangelist Church in South 
Buffalo and the diocese  
of Buffalo.

holy cross Parish  
endowment fund  
established to provide  
support for the needs of holy 
Cross parish in west Buffalo.

st. hyacinth church,           
Lackawanna  
endowment fund  
established for the support 
of the Felician Sisters  
CSSF of Buffalo, NY. 

st. Joseph cathedral  
endowment fund  
established to provide  
support for facility  
preservation, enhancement 
of sacred music and general 
operations of the Cathedral 
parish community.

clairose f. magee fund          
established to provide  
support for the needs  
of St. Mark’s parish of  
North Buffalo.

st. mary r.c. church          
endowment fund  
established to provide  
support for major capital 
projects and outreach  
initiatives of St. Mary r.C. 
Church, arcade, NY. 

the our Lady of the 
Blessed sacrament        
Philanthropic fund                                                
established to support 
school athletic programs 
at our Lady of the Blessed 
Sacrament, depew, NY.

the anthony and  
Janice ogorek  
Philanthropic fund  
established to provide  
support for various diocesan 
organizations and initiatives.

charles & elinor o’Leary 
family fund  
established by the family  
to provide support for  
local charities and  
diocesan efforts.

John P. o’rourke  
foundation trust  
established to support  
the ministerial priorities of 
the diocese of Buffalo.

rev. henry a. orsulak            
Philanthropic fund  
established to provide  
support for the various 
institutions within the  
diocese of Buffalo.

Paslaqua family fund 
established to support the 
general ministry needs of  
the diocese of Buffalo.

Joseph s. & mary ann          
testa Philanthropic fund 
established by the family  
to provide support for local 
charities and diocesan efforts. 
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and reserved to announce, through the grace  
of God, new charitable funds and enhanced  
programming in the 2011-2012 fiscal year.
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The Foundation is here to assist you  

in identifying and fulfilling your philanthropic  

goals and legacy aspirations.

Guiding Faith into the Future


